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Abstract:
Case studies are frequently used as a means for testing new formalisms and
modeling techniques in non-trivial environments. In this case study we use
Petri net modules for structuring the operational behavior technique of non-
trivial systems. We point out the advantages of our approach as well as possible
starting points for further extension and improvements. A detailed description
of this case study is presented in detail in [17].
1 Introduction
The case study models a simple version of a fully automated call center of a
phone company featuring basic services for enquiring about telephone numbers
of other telephone subscribers as well as for recording and delivering messages
to a given phone number at a time specied by the customer. The customer
may choose from a selection of modes for payment (like paying by credit card,
by telephone bill etc.) and he can query his balance if he has an account with
the operator company of the call center. The services of the call center only
are available in a specic area (a city, a country etc.).
The main focus of this case study has been the question whether the new
structuring technique of Petri net modules can be applied reasonably to a
larger example. Since the emphasis of this case study is the structuring of
the system with Petri net modules and not in the realistic and accurate mod-
eling of the call center, place/transition nets are used instead of some more
expressive high-level Petri net type. Moreover the case study is limited to the
user/system-interface of the call center and neglects the underlying technical
details of the call center.
In this contribution we rst give a short introduction to our approach
of Petri net modules. Subsequently we sketch the module for the topmost
abstraction level of the case study and discuss the construction of that module.
Finally we give a short evaluation and discuss possible consequences.
c
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2 Basic Ideas of Petri Net Modules
We now give a short introduction to our new approach and explain the notion
of Petri net modules [14,15] and the module operations. These present a new
approach for structuring Petri nets and follow the paradigms of component-
based system development. Hence, the comparison to other structuring tech-
niques for Petri nets has not been the aim of this work. Structuring concepts
for Petri nets can be quite coarsely distinguished into two main approaches:
There are those approaches employing hierarchical concepts and those employ-
ing connector mechanisms. Using hierarchical concepts for structuring Petri
nets the system is described by an abstract net while special functionalities are
encapsulated into subnets and called like procedures by merging transitions
or places and exchange of tokens. Examples of this approach can be found in
[11,4,10,9]. Connector mechanisms between modules of Petri nets describe the
communication, coordination or cooperation via signals by a relation between
input and output. The exchange of tokens or only read-operation of modules
is described by special features like read arcs, inhibitor arcs and others (e.g.
in [5,18,7,6]). In other approaches places or transitions of modules are merged
by well-dened operations (e.g. [12,2,1,3]). Our approach introduces nets as
interfaces and module operations. Hence this approach can be considered to
be some kind of connector mechanism as well. But in contrast to the above
mentioned approaches Petri net modules provide much complexer interfaces.
Hence we have stronger abstraction suitable for modeling component-based
systems.
Petri net modules [14,15] have been achieved by a transfer from the con-
cept of algebraic module specications presented in [8]. The main motivation
for our approach to Petri net modules is the modeling of component-based
systems. Software components are an useful and widely accepted abstraction
mechanism. Components are deployed during the entire software life cycle,
from analysis to maintenance. The component concept as suggested in [19,13]
for Continuous Software Engineering (CSE) is the basic concept for our ap-
proach. A Petri net module consists of three Petri nets: The import interface
IMP , the export interface EXP and the body part BOD. The import inter-
face species resources which are used in the construction of the body, while
the export interface species the functionality available from the Petri net
module to the outside world. The body part implements the functionality
specied in the export interface using the imported functionality. Two Petri
net morphisms i : IMP ! BOD and e : EXP  BOD connect the inter-
faces to the body. The import morphism i is a plain morphism and describes
how and where the resources in the import interface are used in the body.
This morphism maps each place and transition in the import interface to its
counterpart in the body. The export morphism e is a substitution morphism
and describes how the functionality provided by the export interface is real-
ized in the body. This is done by mapping each part of the export interface
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that represents a certain functionality to the the part of the body by which
the functionality is realized. A substitution morphism e : EXP ! BOD
maps places to places, but substitutes transitions by subnets. This can be
considered a renement in a very broad sense. To ensure the preservation of
properties this morphisms needs to be restricted. A rst step in that direction
is taken in [16]. There we introduce Petri net modules that allow representing
safety properties explicitly as well as implicitly. The case study has not made
use of this possibility as this feature has not been dealt with at that time.
There are two module operations used in this case study: disjoint union
and composition. The disjoint union takes two (or more) modules and
delivers a new module consisting of the disjoint unions of the imports, the
exports and the bodies of the two (or more) arguments. The new import and
export morphism are given again by the disjoint union. The composition
describes the import of a module into another module.
This module operation requires two modules:
MOD
1
= (IMP
1
; EXP
1
; BOD
1
) and MOD
2
= (IMP
2
; EXP
2
; BOD
2
).
A morphism from the import interface of the
importing module MOD
1
to the export inter-
face of the imported module MOD
2
connects
the two modules. This morphism h : IMP
1
!
EXP
2
matches the functionality needed by
the importing module with the functionality
provided by the imported module. The re-
sulting module MOD
3
in the diagram to the
right has the import interface of the imported
module IMP
2
, the export interface of the im-
porting module EXP
1
and a constructed body
BOD
3
. This is the body of the importing mod-
ule where the functionality specied in the im-
port interface is substituted with the \imple-
mentation" provided in the body of the im-
ported module.
MOD
2

h
MOD
1
:
EXP
1
r
1
 


IMP
1
h



m
1 
PO
BOD
1
r
0
2









EXP
2
r
2



IMP
2
m
2 
BOD
2
m
0
1 
BOD
3
MOD
3
:
EXP
1
r
0
2
Ær
1
 






IMP
2
m
0
1
Æm
2 
BOD
3
So the resulting module is given by:
MOD
3
=MOD
2

h
MOD
1
= (IMP
2
; EXP
1
; BOD
3
)
Importing several modules at the same time can be achieved using the
disjoint union of the imported modules and subsequently composing the result
with the importing module.
3 Summary of the Case Study
In the case study as given in [17] the modules comprising the telecom service
center are presented. The order of presentation is roughly top-down, begin-
ning with the overall system and ending with the modules with provide basic
functions such as announcing system messages to the user. Here we can merely
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give a short summary focusing the topmost level and its construction.
The overall system module as shown in Figure 1 is the top-level module of
the call center. Each place and transition in the export, import and body parts
of each module is labeled with a number for easier reference. The following
notation is used for unambiguous identication of places and transitions in a
module: BOD 1 denotes the place or transition number 1 in the body of the
module, IMP 1 and EXP 1 denote the place or transition number 1 in the
import respectively the export of the module.
The body delivers an abstract view of the complete system in terms of
the possible courses of an incoming call: An incoming call may be accepted
or refused depending on the phone number of the caller (places and transi-
tions 1 to 5). If a connection is established (place 5), the caller may choose
(transition 6) from three available services: telephone enquiry (transition 11),
message delivery service (places and transitions 8 to 10) and payment services
(transition 12). He may use several services in a single call (modeled through
transition 14) before hanging up. After the caller has hung up the accumu-
lated charges are invoiced (transition 15), whereafter the processing of the call
is nished. The overall system module demonstrates a typical advantage of
using modules: The description is very abstract allowing a clear overview of
the system functionality and hiding unnecessary details. The overall system
export is an even more abstract view of the system: An incoming call (tran-
sition 1) is either rejected (transition 3) or the caller can use the services of
the call center (transition 4).
The export morphism from export to body is dened as follows: places
and transitions EXP 1 to EXP 3 are mapped to the places and transitions
with corresponding numbers in the body. The transition EXP 4 is mapped
to the subnet of the body formed by the places and transitions BOD 2 and
BOD 4 to BOD 15, thereby expressing that transition EXP 4 represents all
the ows pertaining to the processing of valid calls. The import consists of
the export specications of the imported modules. The import morphism is
then dened as follows:
node is mapped to node
IMP 1, .. , IMP 5 BOD 1, .. , BOD 5
IMP 6, .. , IMP 8 BOD 5, .. , BOD 7
IMP 9, .. , IMP 11 BOD 13, BOD 14, BOD 7
IMP 12, .. , IMP 14 BOD 7, BOD 11, BOD 13
IMP 15, .. , IMP 17 BOD 7, BOD 12, BOD 13
IMP 18, .. , IMP 20 BOD 7, .. , BOD 9
IMP 21, .. , IMP 23 BOD 9, BOD 10, BOD 13
IMP 24, IMP 25 BOD 13, BOD 15
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Fig.1. Theo verallsystemmodule
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The import morphism consists of two mappings one for transitions and one
for places. So, a transition is mapped to one transition, and a place is mapped
to one place. Examining the import morphism of the module reveals that the
body does not introduce an entirely new functionality. It rather combines the
imported functionality from the lower level modules.
It is necessary to import a single module once for every time it is used
in the body. The need for this repetition of specications arises because the
import morphism is a function. Therefore it is impossible to map a Petri net
in the import to multiple instances of use in the body. Another point is the
openness of the import specication: The import interface does not specify
which specic modules are imported. It just gives specications which must
be satised by the export interface of a module to be imported. This means
that every module is formally completely unrelated to other modules. So it
can be easily exchanged by another module as long as the export specications
are compatible. The actual import relations between the modules need to be
specied separately by the module operations.
Subsequently we sketch for the top most level of the construction of the
overall system. The modules specied in [17] are used for the construction of
the overall system. As pointed above the module do not explicitly name the
modules to be imported. They just specify the functionality they require from
other modules. Therefore the actual import relations between the modules
still have to be specied. To this end a module operation is specied for each
module with non-empty imports. This operation composes that module and
the disjoint union of the modules it imports. The resulting formula for the
overall system looks like this:
OVR-SYS= (CALL-ID-MOD
]
BSC-INQ
]
BSC-INQ
]
TEL-ENQ
]
PAY-SRV
]
MSG-REC
]
MSG-DEL
]
CRG-ACC)
K
OVR SY S h
OVR-SYS-MOD
The modules being used (CALL-ID-MOD, BSC-INQ, BSC-INQ, TEL-ENQ,
PAY-SRV, MSG-REC, MSG-DE, CRG-ACC, OVR-SYS-h, and OVR-SYS-
MOD) are specied in [17].
U
denotes the disjoint union of the operands and
J
OV R SY S h
denotes the composition of the operands. OVR-SYS-h is the
morphism that species the import relation by mapping the import interface
of the importing module to the export interface of the module created from
the disjoint union of the imported modules.
For example the subnet given by the transition 13 and places 12 to 14 in
the import net OVR-SYS-IMP is identical to the export of the module TEL-
ENQ. That is the composition of OVR-SYS with TEL-ENQ would result in
a body net where the transition 11 is replaced by the body TEL-ENQ-BOD.
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Fig. 2. The Telephone Enquiry
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We now merely state how the module for the telephone enquiry in Figure
2 is constructed. This module species the top-level view of the telephone
enquiry service of the call center which allows users to enquire about the phone
numbers of other subscribers. The body net TEL-ENQ-BOD of the telephone
enquiry module TEL-ENQ in Figure 2 starts with an announcement that the
telephone enquiry service has been selected (transition 2).
Subsequently the caller is asked for the search criterion he wants to specify
(transition 5). Once the user has specied the search criterion (place 6), he is
asked for a corresponding value (one of the transitions 7 to 12). Thereafter the
user can decide whether to edit or specify another search criterion or query the
database with the already specied criteria (transition 14). When he decides
to do the latter the database is queried with the given criteria (transition
16). If no corresponding entry is found the caller is informed that the search
yielded no result (transition 23) and asked if he wishes to modify his query
by rening or altering the search criteria (transition 25). If the user decides
not to rene the query the telephone enquiry service is quitted (transition
28, place 21). If one or more corresponding entries are found then the entry
data is announced (transition 18, place 19). The user subsequently gets to
know all corresponding entries having been announced (transition 20). Then
the telephone enquiry service nishes (place 21). The export presents a very
strong abstraction of the body: All possible runs are represented by transition
2.
Nevertheless OVR-SYS-IMP comprises 8 unconnected subnets, for each
of these we need to import a module. These need to be put together using
disjoint union and the result can the be composed with the module OVR-SYS
(see also the discussion in Section 4).
OVR-SYS-EXP
 









'
&
$
%
CALL-ID-MOD-IMP
] BSC-INQ-IMP
] BSC-INQ-IMP
] TEL-ENQ-IMP
] PAY-SRV-IMP
] MSG-REC-IMP
] MSG-DEL-IMP
] CRG-ACC-IMP

NEW-BOD
Fig. 3. Result of composition of OVR-SYS with imported modules
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The new module consists of the export interface of the importing mod-
ule, that is OVR-SYS-EXP as depicted in Figure 3. The import interface is
the disjoint union of the import interfaces of the imported modules: CALL-
ID-MOD-IMP ] BSC-INQ-IMP ] BSC-INQ-IMP ] TEL-ENQ-IMP ] PAY-
SRV-IMP ] MSG-REC-IMP ] MSG-DEL-IMP ] CRG-ACC-IMP. The body
NEW-BOD is constructed by taking the body of the importing module and
replacing the imported parts of the body with the bodies of the imported
modules according to the import morphism of the importing module and the
composition morphism.
In Figure 4 we sketch the diagram of that composition.
OVR-SYS-EXP



OVR-SYS-IMP




OVR-SYS-BOD
 



























'
&
$
%
CALL-ID-MOD-EXP
] BSC-INQ-EXP
] BSC-INQ-EXP
] TEL-ENQ-EXP
] PAY-SRV-EXP
] MSG-REC-EXP
] MSG-DEL-EXP
] CRG-ACC-EXP



'
&
$
%
CALL-ID-MOD-IMP
] BSC-INQ-IMP
] BSC-INQ-IMP
] TEL-ENQ-IMP
] PAY-SRV-IMP
] MSG-REC-IMP
] MSG-DEL-IMP
] CRG-ACC-IMP

'
&
$
%
CALL-ID-MOD-BOD
] BSC-INQ-BOD
] BSC-INQ-BOD
] TEL-ENQ-BOD
] PAY-SRV-BOD
] MSG-REC-BOD
] MSG-DEL-BOD
] CRG-ACC-IMP

NEW-BOD
Fig. 4. Composition diagram for OVR-SYS with imported modules
4 Evaluation
The development of the case study has clearly shown that the new concept of
Petri net modules [14,15] is applicable for structuring large and complex net
models. The main advantages of this approach are:

The 1-to-1 correspondence to component concepts in the sense of [19,13] :
As the underlying paradigms are essentially the same Petri net modules
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can directly be used to model the process view (operational behavior) of a
component.

The expressiveness of the interfaces:
The interfaces introduced in our approach are Petri nets, and not only
nodes of a net. Hence the export allows presenting an abstraction of the
modules behavior. And the import allows requiring a specic behavior of
the modules to be imported.

The openness of the interfaces:
The import species what must be satised by the export interface of an
imported module. But it does not specify specic modules to be imported.
Hence every module is formally completely unrelated to other modules.
So it can be easily exchanged by another module as long as the export
specications are compatible. The actual relations between the modules
established using the module operations.
An inconvenience encountered in this case study was the constraint to
represent separately the multiple use of an imported module in the import
interface of the module. As the import morphism is a function the import
cannot be mapped to dierent instances in the body. For modules at a high
abstraction level this may lead to large and complex imports that are not
easily comprehensible. It would be nicer if each imported module would only
be represented once in the import, regardless how many times the module is
used in the body. However this would require another formalization of the
import/body relationship. Another problem arises because of the limitations
of place/transition nets: In principle, any user of the telecom service center
can hang up at any given time. However, to model this case as best as possible,
it would be necessary to extend the post domain of each place in each body of
each module with a net that models this case, thereby rendering the module
body nearly incomprehensible. Because of this those hang-ups by users which
are asynchronous to the normal control ow are not modeled in the case study.
The problem stated rst requires an extension of the formalism. In or-
der to have multiple representations of the import within the body a family
of morphisms from import to body net is required. This then leads to an
elaborate, but probably straight forward extension of the theory. This exten-
sion concerns mainly the module operations. The other line of research is the
transfer of this concept to other, especially high-level net types. Then the
second problem could be easily avoided.
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